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Bloomberg BNA Launches Premier
Federal Tax Guide
Bloomberg BNA has released its inaugural edition of the Bloomberg BNA 2015
Federal Tax Guide, a quick reference guide developed to aid tax practitioners and
professionals in the preparation of 2014 individual and business tax returns and 2015
planning. It
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Bloomberg BNA has released its inaugural edition of the Bloomberg BNA 2015 Federal
Tax Guide, a quick reference guide developed to aid tax practitioners and
professionals in the preparation of 2014 individual and business tax returns and 2015
planning. It is available online and in print and as part of the Bloomberg BNA Tax
and Accounting Center. For more information on the 1,300-plus page book and to
order a copy visit here.
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The Federal Tax Guide sets a new standard for quick access to succinct explanations of
tax law, supported by practical examples, schedules, tables, and references to the
award-winning Tax Management Portfolios.  Both tax novices and experts will
appreciate the easy-to-understand language, intuitive organization, and supporting
citations to underlying authority.  The Guide allows practitioners to quickly access
tax rates, �ling requirements, depreciation tables, in�ation-adjusted limits, and
more. 

“Bloomberg BNA’s new Federal Tax Guide offers more practical examples and greater
coverage of topics, such as choice of entity, employee bene�t plans, �duciary income
tax, and natural resources than any other information resource of its kind,” said
George Farrah, Bloomberg BNA Tax & Accounting Executive Editor.  “The Federal Tax
Guide is the most recent example of why tax professionals continue to look to
Bloomberg BNA for timely and insightful knowledge that helps them make more
informed decisions.”

The Federal Tax Guide offers coverage of a wide range of timely topics most important
to tax practitioners as they prepare 2014 returns and plan for the year ahead,
including:

Credits, including de�nitions, information on claiming the credit, and the
required forms.
Employee bene�t plans, especially for start-ups, as well as small business plan
contribution limits and types of bene�ts.
Deferred compensation plans, with particular attention paid to various tax traps
in seeking to effectively defer compensation.
Fiduciary income tax, including Distributable Net Income computation examples,
simple and complex trusts, and estate income tax computations.
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